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General information for Parelli courses
at IENA Avenches
We are looking forward to welcome you here! Please find logistical information that will help you to organize
your time with us.

Instructors:
Carmen Zulauf : +41 (0)79 654 36 60, Maude Valceschini: +41(0)79 462 97 42, Hanna Walton, Luciane
Delafontaine, David Zünd (during (young) horse training period) and/or visiting instructors. All courses,
Sessions and horse training are delivered by Carmen or one of the licensed instructors in her team.

Schedule:
Arrival:

In the morning between 8am-9am at the Berne stable on IENA site. Please leave the
horse in the trailer until you know in which stable he will be. Your arrival can also be
organized the previous evening if you prefer.

Starting hour:

9am Morning coffee with Carmen or team and briefing.

Activities

For camps during 3 days or more, evening BBQ and -if asked- visits of surroundings
will be planned. Have a flexible schedule and do not plan too many activities on your
evenings before your arrival!

End of cession:

Individual depending on agreement.

Lunchs & Accommodation:
Lunch can be taken altogether on IENA site at the restaurant (lunch time around 2 hours long) or with a picnic
at the barn’s small terrace. Regarding accommodation, many options are available. For more information,
please visit www.avenches.ch. The cheaper and most preferred are the Youth hostel +41 (0)26 675 26 66 or
various B&B. For more comfort, we recommend either “Hôtel de La Couronne” in Avenches +41 (0)26 675 54
14, or “Hôtel de la Croix-Blanche” in Villarepos +41 (0)26 675 30 75.

Equipment:
Horse equipment:
If you need to order Parelli equipment, check the different ways of ordering on www.pnhforyou.com.
Please identify your own equipment by writing your name or using colored adhesive. We advice to bring a bag
to transport your equipment when we move through the site with our horses. Please have your grooming
equipment and possibly your horse blanket and protective boots.
Hay and straw are provided. To avoid any diet change for your horse, bring any further food (cereals,
supplements…) that you usually give. If your horse is barefoot and wears boots bring them too. Please don’t
forget the passport and/or vaccination certificates.
Rider equipment:
Bring your notebook and provide clothes adapted for outdoor activities depending on the time of the year.
Remember to bring suitable shoes and a hat. Depending on the season, remember to take protection against
sun (sunscreen, sunglasses…), wind, rain or snow (warm clothes, boots, scarf…). A bottle of water, a
notebook and a pen will be necessary. For courses during summer, bring your swimming suit, the lake is
close!

Health requirements:
Horses staying on the site of the IENA must be healthy, vaccinated against influenza (if your horse is
allergic to the vaccine, please contact us) and have a negative Coggins test (screening atypical myopathy)
less old than 30 days prior to arrival on site. This requirements intent to protect horses from diseases spread
(already occurring in EU) and prevent your horse to contract any illness during his stay on site.
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You must bring your horse’s passport that will be photocopied upon your arrival and kept on site.

Pets:
Pets will be happier to stay at home.

Address and Itinerary
IENA (Institut Equestre National Avenches)
Ecurie de Berne, Les Longs Prés - 1580 Avenches

From A1 motorway take exit 28 Avenches then follow IENA indications.
From A12 motorway take exit 7 Avenches – Fribourg sud then follow Avenches (approx. 15 min).
When you reach Avenches, follow IENA / Haras National indications.

Haras

Manège
Restaurant
Ecurie de Berne
From Avenches

Please feel free to ask any question. Looking forward to having you with us,
Carmen Zulauf & Team Parelli Swiss Romande.
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